
Board Study Session – Accreditation – 9/24/2018 

Discussion Agenda with Bob Pacheco, CCLC Consultant  

 

Goals 

1. Begin creation of action plan and eval plan for compliance recommendation 

 

2. Collaboratively consider a timeline for production for the Board Response to the Compliance 

Rec to balance 

a. Actions needed 

b. Colleges’ needs for timely review 

 

Report due March 1, 2019, addressing compliance recommendations. 

Goal March 1: Clean bill of health from ACCJC and move on to midterm report. 

 

 District has to meet the Standards, but the Colleges bear the brunt of penalties 

 

 Recommendation:  Narrow the focus.  Address only what they say we need to fix and don’t get 

sidetracked in report. 

 Not required to report on District Rec 3 (improvement) – act as a collective entity 

 

 The big problem: Standards IV.C.7 and IV.C.12  

o Delegate operational authority to the Chancellor/College Presidents BP 2430 & 

AP2430.1 

o Demonstrate through practice, their policy making role while refraining from interfering 

with the CEO’s authority to operate the District/Colleges 

 

To do: 

1. Don’t argue with the umpire (ACCJC) 

2. Create action steps to keep delegation of authority front and center (Knowledge, motivation, 

and structural) 

3. Review the BPs.  Let the Colleges and DO review the admin procedures 

4. Regular review of progress 

5. Delegate operations to the DO/Colleges 

 

Gap analysis 

1. Knowledge gaps – do we need training? 



a. Try CCLC Conference in Nov.  New trustees in January. 

2. Motivational gaps – are we stuck?  Can’t get over the hump to get it done. 

3. Structural gaps – are there problems with policies? 

a. Board needs to focus on policies 

b. DO/Colleges need to focus on procedures 

Provide ample time to the colleges to provide input (Gov process) 

Add another meeting in January to provide two reads of the report 

Continue evidence gathered through June, with the submission of a supplemental report and an 

appearance at the Commission Meeting in June. 

Report is due in March.  But between March and June you can keep working on it!  Submit a 

supplemental report to add on what else you’ve done. 

Recommend that Henry and college reps attend the Commission meeting and answer any lingering 

questions. 

 

Less is more with the Commission.  Plan it, carry it out, keep it up. 

Target date:  Full, conceptual agreement by Thanksgiving, with continued work and making it better 

through 2nd reading in late January or February meeting at the latest. 

 

Guest – Bill McGinnis, Butte District BOT 

Advisor to CCSF, Compton, site visit teams, board of directors for CCCT, consultant to 38 districts BOTs. 

New board members results in different climate on the board.  Point of board is to have difference of 

perspectives.  Goal is to bridge differences and create a win-win situation.  But we are in a win-lose 

political climate with politicians yelling at each other and name-calling. 

Clarifying the role of the board = Set policy for the district.  Set the WHAT should be done. 

e.g. Scorecard data says Latino students don’t perform well.  How can we as a district set policy to 

improve the results for these students?  What approaches should we follow? 

 

Board only has authority when you meet as a board.  Don’t have authority to go around giving orders on 

campus. 

Build relationships on the board.  Ex – go to conferences together, talk about issues on an informal basis, 

don’t get into the specifics of your own district, share life together, break bread together. 

 

Onboard new trustees.  You and the chancellor are a team.  Need to work together and learn how to 

communicate with each other. 



 

 

 


